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It’s October 2014 and another successful celebration of National Artist Day was held in Parrsboro. During the course of the day many visitors dropped in the see the beautiful art of the participating artists. Even the end of the day continued to draw guests as the picture
shows. (Lawrence R. Nicoll Photo)

GLENHOLME GENERAL STORE

With camera rolling, Rick Mercer tries a wild blueberry shortcake,
with his signature ice cream on top. Rick and his crew were in the
area, including a stop at Alice Pugsley’s in Five Islands, filming a
segment focused on wild blueberry harvest and production. (submitted)

My Favourite Pet
Rilee, a two year
old German
Shepherd/Border
Collie mix is the
best friend of
Victoria
Sheepwash of
Bass River.
Victoria and Rilee
spend a lot of
time having lots
of fun.
They will receive
a $20.00 Gift
Certificate from
the Shoreline
Journal and
Clarence Farm
Services.

“Your Pet Nutrition Centre”
65 Industrial Ave, Truro
Phone 895-6366
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We welcome everyone to
attend, including the general
public, businesses and 4-H
families to what we believe to
be an exciting evening of bidding, entertainment, good
food and a whole lot of fun,
free admission, free refreshments provided. Come one
come all!
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By Maja van den Hoek
The Colchester County 4-H
Council is holding its 7th
Annual 4-H Scholarship
Auction and Awards Night on
Saturday, November 15, 2014 at
5.30 at the Central Colchester
Junior High in Onslow.
The event is hosted by the
eight local 4-H club members,
leaders and families. Please join
us in recognizing the outstanding 4-H members, Leaders,
Friends of 4-H and sponsors.
Awards will be given out to
Top Senior Member, Top junior
Member, Top Rookie, Top
Junior Leader,
Top All Around Member and
Top Friends of 4-H.
The event is open to the
public and it helps raise money
for the scholarships fund with
100% of the proceeds going to
the 4-H senior members in
good standing and attending a
post secondary institution.
Items such as pet supplies,
clothing, tools, gift certificates, cheese baskets etc. are
donated by businesses and
individuals from Colchester
County.
The items are broken in to
two lots for a silent auction
and some held out for a live
auction, which is always so
much fun!
There is also a Live Fancy
Cake Auction where one spectacular homemade creation is
donated by each club, we
have seen cakes with triple
layers, large cheesecakes, lots
of chocolate etc. go for big
money.
This event is combined
with our annual awards night
which recognizes the outstanding clubs and members.
There are bursaries handed
out and we recognize individuals and corporate sponsors
with “A Friends of 4-H”Award.
4-H is a youth development
organization that promotes
leadership, encourage the care
and responsibilities of our
resources, and builds positive
life skills to secure a sustainable future for Nova Scotia.
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Film and sound crew record Rick Mercer as he cooks up a wild
blueberry sauce with Alice Pugsley. The segment will air on The
Rick Mercer Report within the next few weeks. (submitted)

4-H Scholarship Auction
November 15

GROCERIES & SNACKS
HARDWARE
HOUSE-WARES
Knick-Knacks
Hunting Licences
PHONE CARDS
Bass Bait
Ph: 662-4510

Open 9 am - 8:30 pm Weekends

Fran Forman celebrated her 95th birthday with an Open House at
Debert United Church on Oct. 18th. Joining her for a photo are
her son Ralph, daughter Helen Cole and son Philip (left to right).
Congratulations Fran from your friends at the Shoreline Journal.
(Harrington Photo)

Open 8 am - 8:30 pm Weekdays

Neil Smith, Great Village (left), an Honours Graduate from CEC
dropped by North Star Masonic Lode #74, Londonderry, to
acknowledge his $1000 Bursary presented by Worshipful Master
Jack Johnson to Neil as he prepares to continue his studies in
Engineering at the University of New Brunswick, Fredericton.

SEE WINTER HOURS

Masstown Market’s
Christmas Centre is Now Open!
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